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I. Introduction

Applied economists working in such fields as labour, income dynamics, family

composition, to name a few, have enjoyed access to many rich data sets over the years.

Cross-sectional data sets such as the American Current Population Survey (CPS), the

German Mikrozensus (MZ) or any of the European labour force surveys (LFS) have the

advantage of very large sample sizes, typically in the hundreds of thousands, but the

distinct disadvantage of consisting of relatively restricted labour market related

questions.

Household panel surveys have been able to fill this gap quite successfully,

providing information about all or most members of the household, not only in cross-

section, but also in a panel dimension. As individuals can be identified over time, a

person’s response from last year can be compared to this year’s and next. This certainly

allows for many new kinds of analyses, with modern panel estimators using differences-

in-differences, fixed or random effects, controlling for unobserved individual

heterogeneity. See Greene (1995) and Greene (2000) for a complete outline of panel

econometrics. With repeated cross-sections, assuming a large sample size, this can be

achieved to a limited degree using pseudo panel techniques, as in Deaton (1985),

Verbeek (1992) and Verbeek and Nijman (1992).

Nonetheless the case for panel data should be made explicitly. Many research

areas are simply not possible without panel data. For example, Pannenberg and Wagner

(2001) examine the changing methods of overtime compensation, from direct overtime

payment to flexible work hours without monetary compensation and how this impacts

on the earnings distribution for Germany and Great Britain. Panel data is required to

illustrate the changes in the position of the earnings distribution of the workers due to

these overtime changes. Biewen (2001) studies the effects in changes of socio-economic

variables, such as rising unemployment and decreasing female labour participation on

the income distribution in East Germany after reunification. Jarvis and Jenkins

(1997,1998,1999), Arulampalam, Booth and Taylor (2000), and Booth, Jenkins and

García (1999) are further good examples of analyses requiring panel data, using the

BHPS data. Haisken-DeNew and Schmidt (1999) show that wage differentials

associated with using a computer at the workplace are large when estimated in cross-
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section, however when controlled for unobserved individual heterogeneity with fixed

effects panel estimators, these effects all but disappear. Blau and Riphahn (1999)

examine how married couples make the transition into retirement, showing the strategic

nature of decision making (before and after) within the household. Winkelmann and

Winkelmann (1993) examine life satisfaction impacts of unemployment, exploiting

subjective indicators in a panel dimension.

 With the advent of the Internet, access to both documentation and data has

never been easier. Most datasets offer online documentation in English, as seen in

Table 1. Some data providers such as the American PSID1 even offer the data for

downloading in various statistical packages, such as SAS, SPSS or Stata2. Most data

providers however are bound by national laws requiring some form of a written user

agreement, such as the German SOEP or the British BHPS. Sometimes there are various

levels of secure data, such that more sensitive data typically requires additional data

security measures. The Canadian SLID is somewhat of an exception in that only a

"public use" version is allowed, with limited possibilities to combine certain cross-

sectional and longitudinal data. For increased access to the data, batch jobs have to be

run on site at Statistics Canada and the output is returned by email.

This paper will examine the American Panel Study of Income Dynamics (PSID),

the German Socio-Economic Panel (GSOEP), the British Household Panel Study

(BHPS), the Canadian Survey of Labour and Income Dynamics (SLID) and the Cross-

National Equivalent File (CNEF) and compare them with respect to sampling schemes,

content, and dissemination schemes. Some brief mention will be given also to the

Russian Longitudinal Monitoring Survey (RLMS) and the now completed Russian

Socio-Economic Transition Panel (RUSSET) data. The new Australian Household,

Income and Labour Dynamics (HILDA) due out in 2002 and the Israeli Longitudinal

Survey (ILS) due out in 2003/4, will be discussed briefly.

                                                          
1 The Russian RLMS and the Swedish HUS are also downloadable.
2 SAS, SPSS and Stata are trademarks of their respective owners and are used here for informational
purposes only.
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II. Survey Design and Data Collection

The American PSID is considered to be the "grandfather" of all modern household

panel surveys, as it originated with 5,000 households in 1968. After a decade and a half

of experience gained from the PSID, the German SOEP was established in 1984,

followed by the British BHPS in 1991 and the Canadian SLID in 1993. Although the

PSID provided an important benchmark, most panels have gone their separate way with

respect to sampling design and data collection.

The American PSID originally started with approximately 3,000 households

forming a representative sample of the mainland United States and an over-sampling of

some 2,000 low-income households drawn from the Survey of Economic Opportunity.

The survey started with face-to-face interviews, however since 1973, the PSID has been

collecting information using computer assisted telephone interviews (CATI) with the

household head only, who supplies information on his spouse and other persons living

in the household. In the PSID, the household head is mainly the male, although there are

some exceptions, such as single parents. Effectively, detailed labour market information

is only collected for the head and his/her spouse. To do analyses on labour market

topics, one needs to collect all relevant information for both the household head and the

spouse for a particular year3. As there is proxy information available for everyone

except the head (who answers directly) there is obviously a limit to the extent that

subjective information can be asked. From 1990 to 1995, a subsample of 2,000 "Latino"

households was included. Currently, there are some 6,500 households in the PSID. The

PSID uses the concept of the "those having the PSID germ" for "following up". All

those families of individuals directly related to original PSID members are followed up

in subsequent waves. However upon leaving a household, non-core individuals are not

followed further. The PSID has recently implemented a flexible recall application, with

the primary goal of the innovation being to improve the data quality of retrospective

reports on key social and economic variables by using event history calendar

interviewing (EHC) methods, previously collected by traditional standardised question-

                                                          
3 An opposite example of this is the Japanese JPSC panel of young married women, in which the women
are the sole respondents, giving proxy information on their (working) husbands.
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list (Q-list) interviewing methods. A full report of the PSID Calendar Methods

implementation is provided by Belli, Shay, and Stafford (2000). Since 1999, the PSID

surveys every two years and currently pays respondents $50 for a completed interview.

See Hill (1992) and Stafford (2001)4 for a detailed description of the PSID.

The German GSOEP was established in 1984 with a random representative

sample of approximately 4,500 West-German households and an over-sampling of

1,400 foreigner households, in which the household head was of Turkish, Italian,

former-Yugoslavian, Spanish and Greek nationality. A further sample of 2,200 East

German households was added before Reunification with East Germany in 1990. A

small "immigrant" sample of 500 households was added in 1995 and then a refresher

sample of 1,100 households in 1998. In 2000, the sample was doubled to approximately

12,000 households. The GSOEP has used primarily face-to-face interviewing of all

adult respondents (non-proxy) aged 16 and up, although in an effort to maximise

response rates, a mix of face-to-face, self-completion, and CAPI is used. From 1984 to

1988, only original household members were followed up in the case of household split-

offs, however since 1988 in subsequent waves, all persons in the household have been

followed. This makes analyses of household composition, marriage and divorce

especially practical. Each year, standard core questions regarding labour market

activities, demography, household composition etc. are asked with an additional special

topic module which varies from year to year. As all adults in the household are

interviewed, many subjective questions regarding aspects of life satisfaction and

concerns are asked as well. In 2000, children observed as new-borns at the beginning of

the survey become full adult respondents. In the 1998 refreshment sample, households

were sorted at random into PAPI (paper and pencil) and CAPI (computer assisted

personal interview) groups. No noticeable mode effects were identifiable and since then

CAPI has entered into the overall mix of interviewing techniques for all subsamples.

The GSOEP gives respondents a (charity) lottery ticket and a small token gift worth

approximately $5, relating to that year’s particular special topic module. See Haisken-

DeNew and Frick (2001)5 and Wagner, Burkhauser and Behringer (1993) for a detailed

examination of the GSOEP data.

                                                          
4See http://www.isr.umich.edu/src/psid/overview.html for online detailed PSID documentation.
5 See http://www.diw.de/english/sop/service/dtc/index.html for online detailed GSOEP documentation.
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The British BHPS was established in 1991, with a nationally representative

sample of 5,500 households in Great Britain. Starting in 1994, an additional subsample

of 1,000 low income households, and 140 households in Northern Ireland, was added.

In 1999, the sample was extended by an oversample of 1,500 households in Scotland

and Wales. The BHPS follows all initial household members and their natural

descendants in subsequent waves (in contrast to the German GSOEP). From 1991 to

1998, all interviews were conducted as face-to-face pencil and paper interviews with

some additional short self-completion questionnaires, while starting in 1999, main

interviewing was switched over to CAPI. The BHPS does not pay respondents any

monetary compensation. See Taylor, Brice, Buck and Prentice-Lane (1999a) for

detailed information on the BHPS6.

The Canadian SLID follows a very different surveying method than the other

large panel data sets. Starting in 1993, a panel of 15,000 households, drawn form the

Canadian Labour Force Survey, is introduced every three years, such that each panel

stays in the sample for a maximum of six years. In 1996 the second panel was

introduced. By 1999, the first panel had rotated completely out and the third panel had

started. Except for the first three years, there are always two panels active at any given

time, or approximately 30,000 households, making this the world’s largest household

panel. This staggered design (or "steps") allows for increased sampled

representativeness over time, however it has the disadvantage of not being able to

examine household transitions of a longer nature, e.g. transmissions of wealth and

educational attainment over generations, or extensive following up of new labour

market entrants. All persons in households, selected when a panel is introduced, will

remain in-sample, even if there are changes in household composition or residence.

Those persons living with an original respondent will also be surveyed. Every person is

contacted twice each year - in January for labour data and in May for income data.

Almost all interviews are conducted by computer assisted telephone interview (CATI)7.

The SLID does not pay respondents any monetary compensation.

The PSID, GSOEP, BHPS and SLID provide person and household weights, and

cross-sectional and longitudinal weights for representative descriptive statistics. See

Table 2 for an overview of the panels.

                                                          
6 See http://www.iser.essex.ac.uk/bhps/doc/index.htm for online detailed BHPS documentation.
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III. Survey Content

Most household panels are designed to examine income and demographic dynamics. As

such, the core design for the PSID, GSOEP, BHPS and SLID can be described as

follows:

At the household level, location, household composition, the size and condition

of dwelling, ownership status, length of tenure, rent, mortgage details, heating, fuel, and

utility costs, consumer durables, standard household items, household finances and

organisation are asked.

At the person level, the respondent’s current employment situation is of key

interest to economists. Indicators include such things as current employment status,

actively seeking work, whether self-employed, in the sector private/public, in which

industry and occupation, firm size, labour market experience, tenure at the firm, hours

work regularly and overtime, travelling time, means of travel to work, formal education,

professional training, on-the-job training, wages/salary and other labour income

components. Demographic information available include indicators such as

nationality/ethnicity, changes to marital status, parental background, and changes to

educational attainment. For the BHPS and the GSOEP subjective indicators such as life

satisfaction measures, including job, health, location, political aspects are a standard

part of the programme.

The Canadian SLID offers respondents the option of answering many detailed

questions about their earnings and other forms of income, or by simply giving their

social insurance number (which most Canadians would have handy), they can skip over

this block in the questionnaire. The German GSOEP will start in 2002 collecting social

security numbers for about half of its respondents, with the intent of matching

employment register data to the micro-data8. The British BHPS has detailed health

information, and quite extensive subjective information9.

                                                                                                                                                                         
7 See  http://www.statcan.ca:80/english/freepub/75F0011XIE/eng.pdf for an overview of the SLID.
8 The American Health and Retirement Survey (HRS), the sister panel to the PSID, also uses matched
employment register data.
9The Russian RLMS has perhaps the most detailed health questionnaire of them all - in 1998 they had 40
pages of health related questions in their questionnaire, dealing with insurance, general state of health ,
medication, birth history, birth control, alcohol and cigarette consumption etc.! The Russian RUSSET
looks quite closely at many life satisfaction measures for health, work, and life in general.
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The Canadian SLID and the British BHPS collect detailed information on all

main jobs over the course of the survey year, whereas the German GSOEP only gathers

detailed information on the main job carried out last month10.

In 1997, the Panel Study of Income Dynamics (PSID) supplemented its core data

collection with data on parents and their 0 to 12-year-old children11 in the Child

Development Supplement12. Its objective is to provide a comprehensive, nationally

representative, and longitudinal data base of children and their families with which to

study the dynamic process of early human capital formation. Also, the GSOEP youth

questionnaire started in 2000, is an age-specific survey instrument for new respondents

aged between 16 to 18 years. In 2000 the first 200 interviews (only in the first five

subsamples) have been made. Starting 2001 this age-specific youth questionnaire will

be used in all samples. In a few years it will be possible to analyse some thousand youth

interviews as a pooled age-specific special SOEP-data set. These data will offer a link

back to childhood where we will find the parental and household biography of this age

group and a link to the future, where we will find whether job expectations in youth

were fulfilled or had not been realised. For the backward link, complex information on

psychological concepts of supportive parenting have been gathered.

IV. Dissemination and Online Support

Virtually all household panel data providers have some sort of web presence, as

indicated by Table 1. This is useful for accessing documentation in areas, thought to be

too detailed for general user’s manuals. Depending on national data security laws, data

can even be disseminated over the Web.

The American PSID switched from CDROM based dissemination to full Web-

based data dissemination in 1996, even winning an internet award for their innovative

                                                          
10 For those interested in analysing the wage structure in Russia, the Russian RLMS (Rounds 5-8) has
collected (among others) information on wage arrears (affecting approximately half of all employed) for
all waves, whereas the Russian RUSSET has only this information in the last two waves (1998 and 1999).
11 As the Australian Department of Family and Community Services funds the HILDA, very detailed
information is very likely to be available concerning children living inside and outside the home,
especially with respect to support payments given and received. Further, there are subjective as well as
objective indicators concerning access/visitation to children by custodial and non-custodial parents.
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web functionality. All questionnaires and supporting documentation are available

online. The user can simply download all desired files. Further, the user can click on the

PSID "Data Center" webpage and interactively select the files and variables desired in

SAS, SPSS and Stata format. Unfortunately, this "open" dissemination method is not

possible in most other countries. Variable names in the PSID follow the simple strategy

of an ever increasing number, e.g. V1, V2, V3, ... V50001. This definitely necessitates

creating item-correspondence lists for panel analysis.

The German GSOEP is only allowed to be disseminated to fully registered users,

who have signed a data protection agreement, work in bona fide research programmes,

and are attached to a research institute. Commercial use of the data is generally only

allowed with special permission. This contrasts markedly with the PSID, where anyone

can download the data from the PSID webserver. The GSOEP aims to provide a "next

best" service, consistent with German data security laws, such that one clicks on the

GSOEP Webpage and starts the webtool "SOEPINFO", allowing the user to create

interactively retrieval command files in SAS, SPSS and Stata, specifically for the

variables of interest to the user, which can then be run on the locally installed data to

create a rectangular file. All questionnaires are available in English with clickable

variable names as well as longitudinal item correspondence lists. The GSOEP data is

distributed by the DIW Berlin on CDROM every year. For users within Germany, the

DIW Berlin distributes the data with German documentation (variable labels and value

labels), and for international users, Cornell University distributes an exportable version

with English documentation. All data files are pre-generated in binary format and

compressed in encrypted archives. The data are installed with the correct password in a

matter of minutes using a Windows setup program. The GSOEP variable naming

strategy generally reflects the year surveyed, household or person, and order in the

questionnaire. For example, the educational attainment variable AP06 is from the 1984

wave (A) for persons (P) and is the sixth question (06) in the questionnaire. This

necessitates creating item-correspondence lists, as there is no guarantee that the name in

later waves will follow any predictable name change. See Haisken-DeNew and Frick

(2001) for more technical GSOEP information.

                                                                                                                                                                         
12See http://www.isr.umich.edu/src/child-development/home.html for detailed online information.
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The British BHPS is bound by similar data security constraints to that of the

GSOEP, such that only those fully registered users may access the data, disseminated by

the UK Data Archive in SAS, SPSS and Stata format. The data are shipped as ready

made binary files uncompressed and "ready to go" on CDROM. The BHPS uses the

clever variable naming scheme of essentially unchanging names, except for a wave

specifier, e.g. AQFACHI, BQFACHI, CQFACHI, etc. for the variable concerning the

highest academic qualifications, where the first letter refers to the wave. This makes

programming in general a relatively simple matter as well as adjusting command files

when additional waves become available. This almost obviates the need for item

correspondence lists, as one always knows the name of the variable in any particular

wave, if it is asked. Volume "A" of the BHPS documentation describes the data in

general, giving an overview, discussing such topics as data structure, sampling, and

weighting. Volume "B" is the codebook, where variables are listed by year, topic, and

data file (like the GSOEP’s SOEPINFO with the "list of topics" and "search" function).

See Taylor, Brice, Buck and Prentice-Lane (1999a/b) for detailed information on the

BHPS documentation.

The Canadian SLID follows a relatively restrictive dissemination policy, due to

binding national data security laws. Access to the data is allowed through a public use

data set, only for the first panel 1993-1995, with restrictive matching possibilities.

Certain information is available in cross-section only and cannot be matched to other

longitudinal variables. An innovative possibility of accessing the full data set now being

tested ("SLID Data Retrieval System"), comes with a meta-data database application

(similar to GSOEP’s SOEPINFO) such that the user can create interactively skeleton

retrievals without data, to be run in secure mode on the full data set, housed at Statistics

Canada. Once a master data set is created at Statistics Canada, users can send batch jobs

run by Statistics Canada staff. Output is then returned through email13. This ensures

complete confidentiality as well as user access to the data. There are further "safe

centers" located at universities throughout Canada, where users can analyse but not

                                                          
13 This is essentially similar to the fully automatic LISSY system run by the Luxemburg Income Study
(LIS) at Differdange, Luxemburg. The LIS database is a collection of household income surveys for about
25 countries, providing demographic, income and expenditure information on three different levels:
household, person and child. See http://www.lis.ceps.lu for detailed information.
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remove data. The SLID14 has a user-friendly variable naming scheme similar to the

BHPS15, such that the variable name stays constant over time, except for a wave

identifier.

V. Cross-National Equivalent File

The Cross-National-Equivalent data file (CNEF) is the result of the co-operation

of a consortium of panel data providers, PSID, GSOEP, SLID and BHPS. It was

initiated in 1996 and is produced by Cornell University in co-operation with the

individual panel groups. Its primary aim is to ease the data work necessary when doing

cross-national comparisons. For example, in Germany the main time frame for labour

income is the month, whereas in North America is typically the year. In Great Britain, it

could be monthly, weekly etc. The CNEF is an attempt to standardise yearly income

measures, including all sources of income personal and household. Table 3 outlines the

variables created. Consequently, variable names for all equivalent files have been

standardised and vary only by the wave identifier. For extensive documentation of the

CNEF, see Burkhauser, Butrica, and Daly (2001). Income variables with missing values

in the original data are imputed using the "row and column" imputation procedure by

Little and Su (1989). For example, for Germany, labour earnings include wages and

salary from all employment including training, primary and secondary jobs, and self-

employment, plus income from bonuses, overtime, and profit-sharing. Specifically

labour earnings are the sum of income from primary job, secondary job, self-

employment, standardized year-end bonus payments, Christmas bonus pay, holiday

bonus pay, miscellaneous bonus pay, and profit-sharing income.

The CNEF data have already been extensively used in economic and

sociological research. For example, DiPrete and McManus (1996, 2001) look at the

economic consequences of divorce. Burkhauser and Poupore (1997) and Burkhauser,

Holtz-Eakin, and Rhody (1997) compare the inequality in the United States and

Germany using the American PSID and the German GSOEP.

                                                          
14 See http://www.statcan.ca/english/SLID/intro.htm for detailed information on SLID variables and
topics.
15 As does the Russian RLMS.
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VI. Looking to the Future

Household panels have evolved considerably since 1968, when the PSID was first in the

field. Intensive Internet use and remote access sites are obviously the current trends for

researchers using today’s large household panels, with documentation typically being in

abundance on most providers’ webpages. Data centers and interactive information tools

on the web are becoming a reality for many, following up on the interactive web-based

PSID "Data Center" idea. One interesting new trend is developing with decentralised

Data-Warehousing interfaces, such as the EU-Project "Nesstar"16 and Harvard Virtual

Data Center17. Essentially these projects are intended not only to provide a common

user interface for accessing all large data sets, but to allow remote storage of the data at

the local data providers facility. Although there would be a common portal, the data

may be housed and administered locally. This will certainly become increasingly

important for data providers and users alike.

Brand new household panels like the Australian HILDA and the Israeli ILS have

had the fortune of being able "to learn from the mistakes" of previous surveys. The

HILDA resembles the British BHPS, having a very similar core content, similar variable

naming scheme, with follow-ups for all original survey respondents. The first wave of

the Australian HILDA should be available in 2002. Wooden and Watson (2001)18

outline the current structure of the HILDA. Although the Israeli ILS is still in the

planning stage, it should follow in 2003 or 2004.

Statistical packages such as LIMDEP19 or STATA20 in their newest versions

have been focusing on improving their panel estimators. The CNEF file allows for

easier cross-national research, especially in areas related to income, and as such, the

future for panel research has never been brighter.

                                                          
16 See http://www.nesstar.org for more details.
17 See http://thedata.org for more details.
18 See http://www.melbourneinstitute.com/hilda/hdpsn01.pdf for the full paper.
19 See http://www.limdep.com/index.htm for panel capabilities.
20 See http://www.stata.com/info/capabilities for panel capabilities.
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Table 1 Selected Household Panel Datasets

Country Panel Webpage
United States PSID

1968 -
http://www.isr.umich.edu/src/psid/
ISR, University of Michigan
Ordering: Free download from Homepage

Germany GSOEP
1984 -

http://www.diw.de/gsoep/
LDM, DIW Berlin
Ordering: SOEP-Mail <soepmail@diw.de>

Germany GSOEP
1984 -

http://www.human.cornell.edu/pam/gsoep/gspindex.cfm
PAM, Cornell University (for International Export Version)
Ordering: Dean Lillard <drl3@cornell.edu>

Great Britain BHPS
1991 -

http://www.irc.essex.ac.uk/bhps/index.php
ISER, University of Essex
Ordering: John Brice <bricj@essex.ac.uk>

Canada SLID
1993 -

http://www.statcan.ca:80/english/sdds/3889.htm
Statistics Canada
Ordering: Phil Giles <giles@statcan.ca>

Cross-National CNEF
1980 -

http://www.human.cornell.edu/pam/gsoep/equivfil.cfm
PAM, Cornell University
Ordering: Dean Lillard <drl3@cornell.edu>

Russia RLMS
1994 -

http://www.cpc.unc.edu/projects/rlms/
CPC, University of North Carolina

Russia RUSSET
1993 - 99

http://home.pscw.uva.nl/saris/
University of Amsterdam

Australia HILDA
2001 -

http://www.melbourneinstitute.com/hilda/
Melbourne Institute, Melbourne University

Israel ILS
2002/3 -

http://www.cbs.gov.il/engindex.htm
Israel Central Bureau of Statistics

Sweden HUS
1984 - 98

http://www.handels.gu.se/econ/econometrics/hus/husin.htm
Dep’t of Economics, Gothenburg University

Belgium SEP
1985-92

http://www.ufsia.ac.be/~csb/eng/septab.htm
CSP, University of Antwerp

Luxemburg PSELL
1985 -

http://www.ceps.lu/psell/pselpres.htm
CEPS-INSTEAD

Indonesia IFLS
1993 -

http://www.rand.org/labor/FLS/IFLS/intro.html
RAND

Japan JPSC
1993 -

http://www.kakeiken.or.jp/english/index.html
The Insitute for Household Economy

Korea KLIPS
1998 -

http://www.kli.re.kr/klips/klips_eng.htm
Korea Labour and Income Panel Study

Switzerland SHP
1999 -

http://www.unine.ch/psm/welcome.html
University of Neuchâtel and SFSO
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Table 2 Summary of the Main Panel Data Sets

Characteristics PSID GSOEP BHPS SLID
Country United States Germany Britain Canada
Started 1968 1984 1991 1993
User Contract Required No Yes Yes Yes
User Fees No Yes Yes Yes
Sampling Biennial Annual Annual Annual
Respondents Head and Proxy All All Head and Proxy
Panel Length in Years Unlimited Unlimited Unlimited 6 Year Rotating
Low Income Oversample Yes No Yes No
Ethnic/Foreigner
Over-sampling

Latino (since
cancelled)

Foreigners,
Migrants

Northern Ireland,
Scotland, Wales

No

Youth Supplement Child
Development
Supplement

Youth Bio
(16-17 Yrs)

11-15 Yrs No

Detailed Info on All Jobs Last Month Last Month All in Last Year All in Last Year
Following Rules for
Subsequent Waves

Original
members

All Original
Members

All

Regular Refreshment No Yes No Yes
Main Data Collection CATI PAPI, CAPI CAPI CATI
Weights Provided Yes: C-S, Long Yes: C-S, Long Yes: C-S, Long Yes: C-S, Long
Standardised Variable
Names with Wave Identifier

No Limited to
Derived Vars

Yes Yes

Dissemination
("Public Use")

Internet CDROM CDROM,
Secure Web

CDROM (Public
Use Version only)

"Secure" Data
(Not Public Use)

Detailed
Geographical

Detailed
Geographical

No Full Version in
"Secure Centre"

Data Extraction Tools Web-based
"Data Center"

Web-based
"SOEPINFO"

No Windows-based
"SLID Data
Retrieval System"

Online Literature Search Static Webpage "SOEPLIT" No No
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Table 3 CNEF "Equivalent" Variables

Variables Variables

-- Demographic indicators -- Income indicators
Age of Individual Household Pre-Government Income
Gender of Individual Household Post-Government Income
Race of Household Head Household Labour Income
Marital Status of Individual Household Asset Income
Relationship to Household Head Household Imputed Rental Value
Number of Persons in Household Household Private Transfers
Number of Children in Household Household Public Transfers
Education With Respect to High School Household Social Security Pensions
Number of Years of Education Total Household Taxes
Disability Status of Individual Individual Labour Earnings
Satisfaction With Health Household Federal Taxes

Household Social Security Taxes
-- Employment indicators Impute Household Pre-Government Income
Annual Work Hours of Individual Impute Household Post-Government Income
Employment Status of Individual Impute Household Labour Income
Employment Level of Individual Impute Household Asset Income
Primary Activity of Individual Impute Household Imputed Rental Value
Occupation of Individual Impute Household Private Transfers
1 Digit Industry Code of Individual Impute Household Public Transfers
2 Digit Industry Code of Individual Impute Household Social Security Pensions

Impute Total Household Taxes
Impute Individual Labour Earnings
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